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Britain from the Rails
Author: Benedict le Vay
October 2019 3rd edition
Expert railway enthusiast Ben Le Vay returns with a new edition of his
much-acclaimed guide to discovering Britain from the rails. This latest edition
adds new lines and destinations in Britain’s fast-changing railway, while updating
the guide to the classic greats.

KEY SALES POINTS
• Unique, innovative and perennially popular title
• More people are using British railways than ever before in peacetime.
• Thoroughly updated
• Includes details of new routes such as the Borders Railway in Scotland and
the new London-Oxford route
• Includes everything from window-gazing tips to a guide to some of the
country’s main railway termini
About Bradt Travel Guides
• Founded in 1974, Bradt is now the largest independent guidebook publisher
in the UK with over 200 titles in print
• WINNER of the Gold award for Best Guidebook Series in the Wanderlust
Reader Travel Awards 2018
• Bradt guides are written by authors who really know their destinations.
Many are resident there, or have been visiting regularly over a number of years
• Each new Bradt guide is backed by a dedicated press and social media
campaign
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October 2019
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24pp colour photos & 41 maps

Previous ed ISBN:
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"Look out of those train windows
and see another Britain. This is a
richly researched and fascinating
book, with a chuckle and a raised
eyebrow at every page."
Alastair Sawday
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